
-S E L L  S H E E T

C H A L L E N G E

Building managers face the challenge of streamlining operations while meeting 
evolving occupant demands around health, safety, and convenience. Traditional 
mobile keycard configuration workflows are cumbersome and take time away from 
other more valuable management activities like engaging directly with tenants 
and clients.

S O L U T I O N

A mobile keycard inside the Cohesion app integrated with HID’s card readers is 
as fast and easy to use as a physical keycard. It allows tenants to use their phones 
for building access without having to swipe a physical keycard or talk to building 
security. Tenants are further empowered with the ability to give guests easy, 
touchless access. When tenants schedule their visitors in the app, visitors receive a 
QR code that grants them access to the building for the duration of their visit. With 
Cohesion’s one-touch configuration, permissioned users can quickly and easily add 
or remove tenants in the system.

B E N E F I T S

Providing touchless access throughout the building also gives a high-end 
experience for tenants and guests. It enhances security, as it is easier to lose a 
keycard than one’s phone. It improves building operations by offering self-serving 
tools to tenants. A mobile keycard also provides a safer experience for building 
tenants and visitors by reducing physical contact with surfaces. The Cohesion 
platform offers a broad set of features to improve health and wellness, smart 
building controls, data and insights, and tenant experience. Users will enjoy the ease 
of use of the Cohesion mobile keycard and HID integration as part of the building 
experience powered by Cohesion.

TH E  C HAL L E N G E
Creating a High-End, Touchless Workplace While Increasing Building 
Staff Productivity

Workers are more conscious than ever of their health, wellness, and safety. The 
pandemic has shown the importance of a healthy building environment to keep 
occupants well. For employers, employee productivity is also top of mind. 

Building owners face a highly competitive market and must differentiate their 
buildings from others to attract and retain tenants. Building managers are tasked 
with ensuring their buildings meet the heightened expectations of their tenants. 
They are also finding ways to provide a high-end, frictionless building experience to 
make employees more productive when they are at the office. They are also finding 
that adding smart building capabilities is a hard-to-understand and poorly scoped 
process, and that finding experts to guide them can be difficult. 

Cohesion offers full integration with HID card readers and all access control systems 
through a one-touch configuration to provide touchless access to elevators, doors, 
parking garages, turnstiles and tenant spaces using mobile keycards inside the 
Cohesion app.

Cohesion and HID Global Deliver 
Touchless Entry for All Access 
Points with Mobile Keycards to 
Enhance Tenant Experience and 
Streamline Operations

http://www.hidglobal.com


C O H E S I O N ’ S  TO U C H L E S S  S O LUTI O N
Cohesion and HID Global have partnered to help building owners and managers 
meet their tenants’ evolving demands for a safer, healthier and more convenient 
building through a mobile keycard. Cohesion is a comprehensive building 
experience app that includes an in-app mobile keycard that integrates with HID’s 

Bluetooth-enabled card readers. Cohesion’s 
single application provides all-access so 
that buildings can allow touchless access 
to their building, parking garage, office 
floor, and other buildings they may be 
associated with. This enables tenants to 
use their phones to move throughout the 
building without swiping a physical keycard.  

Cohesion’s standalone visitor management 
system elevates the visitor experience from 
invitation to departure. Visitors receive 

timebound QR code credentials the day of their visit, reducing touchpoints and wait 
times in the lobby. Users can easily schedule visits and receive notifications when 
the visitor arrives in the building. Building staff can audit visitor lists and create a 
watch list for non-approved visitors, enhancing building securing processes. 

Cohesion’s bi-directional software integration with HID Origo maximizes the 
potential of the building’s access control system. Through Cohesion’s role and 
permission-based platform, tenant managers can add and remove users and their 
credentials directly. Users receive instant access updates so that when they sign 
up for access to spaces like parking garages, bike rooms, or fitness centers, their 
mobile credentials are immediately updated as soon as the request is approved. 

The Cohesion app also integrates with other building systems to deliver smart 
controls, streamlined operational workflows, and actionable insights to building 
owners and management. 

F E A T U R E S  A N D  B E N E F I T S

The Solution From Cohesion and HID Origo Enables a Healthy, Safe Building:

 • Building occupants and guests have easy access to doors, turnstiles, 
elevators and tenant spaces through their phone

 • Mobile keycards are more secure than plastic keycards 
 • Cohesion’s role and permission-based platform allows for instant access 

updates and simplified workstreams to increase productivity of the property 
management team

 • Reducing physical contact with surfaces throughout the building reduces the 
risk of the spread of germs

 • A touchless experience is a high-end perk of sophisticated properties

http://www.hidglobal.com
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S U M MARY  —  I N C R E A S E  A S S ET  VALU E  W ITH  TO U C H L E S S 
AC C E S S  F R O M  C O H E S I O N  AN D  H I D  O R I G O
Technology enables building management to enhance the tenant experience and provide a 
healthy, efficient workplace. Using Cohesion’s building experience app with HID card readers 
enables a mobile keycard for easy access throughout the entire building. Touchless controls 
increase asset value by providing a safe and secure building, improving operations and 
increasing tenant satisfaction.

N E X T  S T E P S

To learn more about Cohesion and HID’s touchless access solution, please contact your HID Global 
or Cohesion representative, or visit hidglobal.com and cohesionib.com

A B O U T  C O H E S I O N

Founded in 2018, Cohesion was started to help commercial buildings better integrate a variety of 
systems into scalable, SaaS platforms. It empowers real estate owners to maximize asset and portfolio 
value with all building systems, workflows and people seamlessly connected in one intelligent building 
platform. The integration provides one unified access platform for building operators to control and 
improve building health and security, tenant experience and smart building operations, as well as 
automation. Cohesion’s platform provides the most actionable insights in the market, enabling owners 
to reduce costs, enhance tenant experiences and increase operational transparency. For more 
information, visit CohesionIB.com and follow @CohesionIB.

A B O U T  H I D  G L O B A L

HID Global powers the trusted identities of the world’s people, places and things, making it possible 
for people to transact safely, work productively and travel freely. Their trusted identity solutions give 
people convenient access to physical and digital places and connect things that can be identified, 
verified and tracked digitally. Millions of people around the world use HID products and services 
to navigate their everyday lives, and billions of things are connected through HID technology. 
Headquartered in Austin, Texas, HID Global has over 4,000 employees worldwide and operates 
international offices that support more than 100 countries. HID Global® is an ASSA ABLOY Group 
brand. For more information, visit www.hidglobal.com.
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